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Wilson Bros Com-

memoration dinner 

Sub-Branch newsletter   October 2016 

Our office hours are Monday to Friday, 9.00am to 3.00 pm. To learn more about becoming a 
volunteer with us please contact the Woden Valley RSL Sub-Branch on 62851931 or visit us 

at the rear of the Yamba Sports Club, 11 Irving Street Phillip. Email us at                              
admin@rslwoden.org.au or write to us at PO Box 415, Woden ACT 2606. 

Wilson Brothers Commemoration Dinner at 

the War Memorial a moving and successful 

dinner event for ACT Branch 

More than 100 people, including 40 family and friends of the 

Wilson Brothers, attended the ACT Branch’s commemoration 

dinner at the War Memorial on 21 September. Included in this 

issue are speeches from one of the original organisers Tony 

May, Martial Delebarre, the well-known Fromelles historian, 

and Dr Brendan Nelson.  
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Transport Concessions on public transport in the ACT 

PCC and Gold Card Holders can get a concession of around 50% of normal public 
transport fares. TPI and Extreme Disablement Adjustment (EDA) veterans (and 
their attendants) get free travel on public transport. For more information contact 

MyWay on 131 710 or visit their website at:  

https://www.transport.act.gov.au/myway-and-fares/
mywayguide/concessions 

Free ACTION return charter buses to 
the Remembrance Day Ceremony 

When: Friday 11 November 2016 
Where: Australian War Memorial 

Visit the Australian War Memorial website  for full event details. 

Charter services will be departing from Dakota Drive after Spitfire 

Avenue (Stop 5110) Majura Park and will run a continuous loop from 9.00 am - 10.00 

am, taking passengers to Fairbairn Avenue after Creswell Street (Stop 3474) in front of the 

Australian War Memorial. Once the Ceremony has finished, return charter services will be 

departing from Stop 3474, Fairbairn Avenue, on a continuous loop between 12.30 pm - 13.30 

pm returning to Majura Park. Please note, no bookings are required. 

Regular Services to the 
Australian War Memorial  

Passengers may also take regular 
ACTION services to the Ceremony on 
the day. The Tourist Loop Route 
81 and Route 10 will service the 
Australian War Memorial, as usual 
weekday services.   

Did you know? The Australian War Memorial will no longer 

issue individual invitations to major ceremonies. Instead, it 

will provide information through the monthly email newsletter 

EMemorial or on its website. You can subscribe by providing 

your email address via the Memorial’s website at 

www.awm.gov.au/newsletter. General seat ticketing infor-

mation will appear on the website www.awm.gov.au prior to 

Anzac Day and  Remembrance Day.  You can call 6243 4327 

to book a seat if you do not have internet access. 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Australian+War+Memorial/@-35.2811355,149.146244,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b164d76cb4004ef:0x41ef86ae38d42ce6!8m2!3d-35.2811355!4d149.1484327
https://www.awm.gov.au/
http://www.transport.act.gov.au/routes-and-timetables/routes-auto?sq_content_src=%2BdXJsPWh0dHAlM0ElMkYlMkZmaWxlcy50cmFuc3BvcnQuYWN0Lmdvdi5hdSUyRmF1dG9UVCUyRjgxLmh0bWwmYWxsPTE%3D
http://www.transport.act.gov.au/routes-and-timetables/routes-auto?sq_content_src=%2BdXJsPWh0dHAlM0ElMkYlMkZmaWxlcy50cmFuc3BvcnQuYWN0Lmdvdi5hdSUyRmF1dG9UVCUyRjgxLmh0bWwmYWxsPTE%3D
http://www.transport.act.gov.au/routes-and-timetables/routes-auto?sq_content_src=%2BdXJsPWh0dHAlM0ElMkYlMkZmaWxlcy50cmFuc3BvcnQuYWN0Lmdvdi5hdSUyRmF1dG9UVCUyRjEwLmh0bWwmYWxsPTE%3D
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MORE ON TRANSPORT IF YOU ARE 

TRAVELLING IN NSW 

The travel card in NSW for Veterans has 

changed. For details, CALL 131 500 or see 

http://www.transportnsw.info/en/tickets/

eligibility-concessions/index.page  

 

Events for your diary: 
 

7-11 November Remembrance Day Poppy Appeal 

 

11 November Remembrance Day Service 11am at  

 the Australian War Memorial 

 

29 November OGM 1900 Rainbow Room Southern Cross Club 

 

30 November RSL Woden Valley Sub Branch Christmas Lunch Orion Room Southern 

Cross Club 

BOOK NOW FOR THE WODEN VALLY SUB-BRANCH 

CHRISTMAS LUNCH AT THE SOUTHERN CROSS 

CLUB ON 30 NOVEMBER 

Picture: Australian War Memorial 

http://www.transportnsw.info/en/tickets/eligibility-concessions/index.page
http://www.transportnsw.info/en/tickets/eligibility-concessions/index.page
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Pictured below: Martial and Catherine Delebarre with ACT 

Branch President Peter Eveille  at the War Memorial 

Tony May, friend of the Wilson family,  
tells the story of his involvement with 

Fromelles 
 

We come here firstly to remember and pay homage to 

Sam and Eric Wilson, great-uncles of my good friend Jim 

Munday, and to many other family members who have 

gathered here today - including Jim’s four sisters and two 

daughters. 

Eric and Sam were killed in action in the battle of Fro-

melles one hundred years ago. Their remains have only 

recently been discovered and identified, and now lie side 

by side in the newly-created war cemetery at Pheasant 

Wood. 

Secondly, it is indeed my great pleasure on behalf of Jim 

and myself, to welcome here to Australia our dear friends 

Martial and Catherine Delebarre, from a friendship forged 

over many visits to Fromelles. Martial grew up in a village 

where his family have resided for 700 years in Fromelles. 

He would be the foremost authority on the battle and its 

historical significance. No one has done more to keep 

alive the memory of Australia’s involvement in the battle 

and the tragic sacrifices made by so many of its young 

men. 

For me, it all began eleven years ago when I first met Jim 

– we call him Rocky – we were part of a mismanaged 

group of cyclists pedaling north from Port Augusta along 

the Birdsville Track, up to Karumba on the Gulf of Carpen-

taria. We never really got to know each other during that 

time, we were all too busy trying to stay alive. 

The following year, Rocky decided to do it again - this 

time East to West, from Malacoota to Cape Leeuwin, and 

being the perfectionist he is (a bit like John Monash) he 

would be the organizer. He had lined up three riders in-

cluding himself and someone else to drive a support vehi-

cle towing a trailer. He needed a fourth rider and one of 

the others who knew me better suggested I be it. After 

cycling together for four and a half thousand kilometres 

through all sorts of weather and camping in the bush for 

six weeks, we had probably by then parted with most of 

our secrets. And undoubtedly around the campfire one 

night, Rocky told me the story of the Wilson boys and the 

horrors of Fromelles and the Western Front. Being born 

during WWII and having an uncle who was captured in 

Singapore and spent many years interned at Osaka, my 

knowledge was probably confined to two words - Anzac 

and Gallipoli. All this was about to change. 

As the friendship grew, the yearning for further adventure 

took us overseas in 2007 to cycling in Ireland, and a walk 

across England. The next year however, Rocky had more 

pressing concerns. Appearing in the press were reports 

that Lambis Englezos, a Victorian school teacher, had 

finally convinced authorities to test his theory that Australi-

an soldiers missing from Fromelles may have been buried 

in mass graves in Pheasant Wood. It had been a lengthy 

and frustrating campaign for Lambis but he never gave 

up. Two of his staunchest allies during this campaign, 

Ward Selby and John Fielding, are here tonight.   

History now shows his theory was correct and during 

2008-2009, the remains of 250 soldiers, mostly Australi-

an, were carefully and methodically recovered from mass 

graves and one by one were catalogued, a DNA sample 

taken, and then reburied in the same order as their recov-

ery in the newly-created Pheasant Wood cemetery. All 

this was being done before the identification process be-

gan. Contact by authorities was made with known rela-

tives, informing them that it was possible that their loved 

ones may be among those recovered. Rocky could hardly 

contain his excitement when he rang to tell me that Eric 

and Sam had been identified and miraculously had been 

reburied side by side. 

 In 2010, he travelled to Fromelles with family members 

for the dedication of the cemetery - an incredibly moving 

ceremony attended by Prince Charles and Quentin Bryce, 

and where Rocky would be called upon, on behalf of the 

Wilson family and the five and a half thousand relatives 

and friends present on the day to thank all those who 

made the day possible.  

He had another mission that day, and that was to seek 

out a gentleman by the name of Martial Delebarre, curator 

of the museum and make arrangements if possible for the 

medals and stories of the Wilson brothers, including their 

photographs, to be displayed in the museum. It was a tiny 

museum  situated above the mayoral chambers in the 



 

village’s main street. It was packed with visitors, so 

the meeting was brief, just long enough to be handed 

Martial’s card and a promise to be in touch.  

Incidentally the old photographs of the brothers within 

a single frame had for years proudly graced a wall in 

the Port Macquarie RSL until the club’s takeover by 

Penrith Panthers, when it was then banished to a 

dusty storeroom. Not the first time a football club has 

made the wrong call. 

The following year Rocky and I were again on the 

move, this time to drive through Spain and Portugal 

before visiting Canada and Alaska. First, said Rocky, 

we will begin at Fromelles.  I want to show you where 

Eric and Sam are, and I want very much for you to 

meet someone - that someone being the inspirational 

Martial Delebarre. 

Martial and Catherine accompanied us to visit the 

cemetery, beautifully positioned below the village and 

overlooked by the church tower where neat rows of 

white headstones marked the graves of young Aus-

tralians. Although many have been identified, others 

have not, and are unlikely to be given names. Their 

headstones bear the simple words Known unto God. 

The cemetery - lovingly cared for with neat lawns and 

tiny gardens around each headstone - provides a 

perfect last resting place for these brave young Aus-

tralians. We paid our respects to Eric and Sam before 

visiting VC Corner where the names of the Australi-

ans killed in battle are inscribed on a white wall and 

to Australian Memorial Park with its landmark feature: 

the Cobbers Memorial, depicting Sergeant Fraser 

carrying a wounded soldier across his back.  

Martial knew the battlefield like the back of his hand. 

He pointed out Aubers Ridge, the forever-out-of-

reach Sugarloaf and where the front lines were situat-

ed, in one section only 90 metres apart. He could 

graphically describe the ebb and flow of battle as it 

unfolded. When gazing across this rural landscape 

cloaked in freshness of spring, its red roofed farm 

buildings dotted across the fields and a faint haze 

blurring the horizon. It is impossible  to imagine that it 

was once bereft of all vegetation other than the rag-

ged remnants of a few remaining trees in a sea of 

mud surrounded by such unparalleled horror. That is 

until I remember the words of Eric Wilson’s final diary 

written on the day he and his brothers leapt from the 

trench into a hail of machine gun fire and I quote: 

All around I hear men praying feverishly, 

writing last letters to their sweethearts and 

exchanging handshakes and hopes for good 

luck. One could hardly blame them for a lack 

of hope given the gargantuan task ahead of 

us. Jim looks pale but eager to be an active 

part of the war. Sam just looks determined 

to win. And I, well no-one knows how long 

we will be here or how long the fighting will 

last, but I am prepared to fight for England 

with all the strength I have.  No matter what 

happens, I have the faith that I will be with 

my brothers, the three of us in God’s hands.  

His final words include: “The Huns have 

been bombing us for a few hours now. I 

surprise myself how little the noise alarms 

me, although no-one could ever grow fully 

accustomed to the sounds of war. It is the 

cries of dying men that disturb me most. I 

pray that my brothers and I will not join 

them. I have to go and prepare myself now. 

Sam and Jim are waiting for me, I cast one 

final look at my desperate surroundings. 

Eric and Sam never saw another sunrise. Jim eventu-

ally made it home only to find his mother, who had 

farewelled her three sons four years before, had 

since died of a broken heart. Much has been said 

about the tragedy of Fromelles, the needless slaugh-

ter and the loss of so many young lives. 

Brig. HC Pompey Elliott who commanded the 15th 

Brigade in the battle, summed it up in the aftermath:  

Practically all my best officers, the Anzac 

men who helped build up my brigade are 

dead.  I presume there was some plan be-

hind the attack, but it is difficult to know what 

it was …It was a complete massacre. How 

many actions on that night might have been 

deserved of a VC if only there had been 

someone left to record them. English com-

mand were seemingly of the belief that vic-

tory on the Western front would be won by 

sheer weight of numbers - dead or alive, it 

didn’t seem to matter. Thankfully when our 

John Monash arrived, these battle plans 

took on a different approach… This was 

supposed to be the war to end all wars but 

sadly it was not to be. The world took its eye 

off the ball, Germany was allowed to rise 

again and freedom paid the price. 
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In 2014, Rocky and I were again in Europe to explore new plac-

es but first to Fromelles where Rocky had been invited to partic-

ipate in the dawn service. We gathered in the pre-dawn gloom 

at Australian Memorial Park among the villagers and a handful 

of dignitaries.  

Martial asked if I would do some readings. I would be honoured. 

With Sergeant Fraser towering above me to my right and Mar-

tial close by me to my left, shining a torch on the program, I 

read the Ode of Remembrance. From there the gathering 

moved a short distance to VC Corner where I read John 

McCrae’s beautiful poem In Flanders Fields.  There was a tear 

or two by the time I finished. You see it was a favourite of mine 

and during my time at DVA, I kept a glossy leaflet in my top 

drawer with the words on a background of poppies. 

The final phase of the ceremony was held at the cemetery 

where wreaths were laid and Rocky told the story of his great 

uncles.  

Three young Australians, the Wilson brothers Sam, 

Eric and Jim, joined the AIF on 26 July 1915. One year 

later on 13 July 1916, Sam writes to his mother in part: 

France, I could not adequately describe the country in 

which we are. It is more lovely than I have ever 

dreamed of. Six days later, on the night of 19 July 

1915, the Wilson brothers and the 53rd Battalion were 

engaged in the bloodiest 24 hours in Australian history. 

Sam and Eric, with 1,915 countrymen, were killed in 

action. Lost but not forgotten. Through the actions of 

many, Sam and Eric’s remains were found in mass 

graves in Pheasant Wood in 2009, and now finally rest 

in Fromelles military cemetery. Sam and Eric arrived 

here together, they fought here together, they died 

here together and they now lie here together. As the 

light of a new day reflects on us, let us reflect on Sam, 

Eric and all who have fought and paid the supreme 

sacrifice, so that we can stand in freedom in this now 

tranquil place. 

Following the service, we joined the villagers, the mayor and of 

course the master of ceremonies, Martial, and Catherine in a 

local church hall for refreshments.  It was a very moving experi-

ence for us personally, and we felt honoured to be part of it. 

Later that day, we caught the train to Amsterdam to spend a 

week cycling parts of Holland. No wonder we found ourselves 

continuously lost; our minds were still firmly focused on that 

special day back in Fromelles.  

In 2015, Rocky and I were to travel to Scotland, the birthplace 

of his mother, and from there to Scandinavia, the Baltic coun-

tries and finally, to St Petersburg. But firstly, as is now the cus-

tom, we would spend the day with Martial and Catherine at Fro-

melles. We would start at the new museum now officially open 

with all exhibits in place. It is a beautifully-designed building. It 

is a tasteful yet sombre depiction of a battle that should never 

have been fought. Undoubtedly the museum’s focal point is a 

war room containing a large tabletop panorama of the battlefield 

accompanied by a light and sound projection commentary 

where troop movements and artillery bombardments are vividly 

shown. When Rocky noticed the photos, profiles and medals of 

his great-uncles prominently displayed on one wall, he knew his 

mission on behalf of Eric and Sam was now complete.  

Martial’s knowledge of the Western Front is not just confined to 

Fromelles. We visited the site of the battle of Vimy Ridge - a 

military engagement carried out by the Canadian Corps where 

they took control of the German-held high ground, but at the 

cost of 11,500 lives. A small forest has been planted nearby, 

with one tree for every Canadian life lost. We were next taken to 

Notre Dame de Lorette and the Ring of Remembrance. It is the 

most incredible yet awe-inspiring tribute to war dead one could 

imagine. The memorial takes the form of a 330-metre ringed 

walkway of dark lightweight concrete inside of which 500 sheets 

of bronze stainless steel protrude from the sides like the leaves 

of a book and on which the names of 580,000 allied and foe 

alike have been engraved in alphabetical order - remembering 

those who had been slaughtered in this region alone. 

We had earlier lunched at the Delebarre home - in itself a mini 

museum where many mementoes of Fromelles are displayed 

on shelves and in glass-fronted cabinets. At one stage Cathe-

rine took me aside and proudly showed me photos of Martial 

being presented with his OAM. We later ventured outside and, 

when noticing fluttering in the breeze above the garden shed an 

Australian flag, we knew then that this man, our friend Martial 

Delebarre, must visit us and allow the Australian people to 

thank him for his devotion to the memory of Australians sacrific-

es at Fromelles.  

We would see that it happened. 
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JOIN US FOR VETERANS’ HEALTH 

WEEK EVENTS 

PROSTATE INFORMATION SESSION  
with light refreshments 

 

Presented by:  Allison Turner (Prostate Cancer Spe-
cialist Nurse from The Canberra Hospital); and the 

Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia. 

5.30pm (1730 hours)  
Wednesday 26

th
 October 2016  

Woden Valley RSL Offices 
      Yamba Health and Sports Club 

               11 Irving Street 
         PHILLIP ACT 2606 

 

RSVP Phone 62851931 by Friday 21 October  
 

Parking:  Car Park opposite the Yamba Club, free after 5.30pm 
 

 
 

VETERANS WELLNESS PROGRAM  
Information and sample exercise session with Morning 

Tea 
 

Presented by:  Tim O’Brien from ViDA Wellness & Re-
habilitation 

 
10am (1000 hours)  

Thursday 27
th
 October 2016 

Woden Valley RSL Offices 
               Yamba Health and Sports Club 

               11 Irving Street 
               PHILLIP  ACT  2606 

 
RSVP Phone 62851931 by Friday 21 October  

 
Parking:  Car Park opposite the Yamba Club 

Disabled entrance through the front door of the Yamba Club 
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SPEECH BY DR BRENDAN NELSON TO THE ACT BRANCH WILSON BROTHERS 

COMMEMORATION DINNER  

AT THE AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL 21 SEPTEMBER 2016 

Martial Delebarre and Catherine,  

Welcome and thank you. I know you have 
heard it many many times and you don’t do it 
for the reason that you seek any gratitude for 
what you have done in giving shape and 
meaning, information and understanding to 
the Australian story of Fromelles, but it 
means much more to our nation than I think 
you will ever know.  

It is a great tribute to you both that you have 
been brought here to Australia for a holiday - 
at which you have also been asked to work I 
notice - that it has been done generously by 
so many people - everyday Australians and 
the Returned and Services League, and sup-
ported by one of our great companies here 
tonight, Aspen Medical. Thank you very 
much to both of you. 

To Jim Munday and the extended members 
of the Wilson family: welcome here to the 
Australian War Memorial. Rod White, the Na-
tional President of the RSL, Peter Eveille the 
President of the ACT Branch of the RSL, Ms 
Gai Brodtmann – who is the member for Can-
berra and shadow assistant minister for a 
range of things. In fact we might well make 
you an exhibit shortly Gai, you are here all 
the time. A lot of people here will know what I 
mean when I say, that I have her fridge mag-
net on my fridge and if I have to have a Labor 
member, I am very happy to have Gai. There 
is no politics in this institution, as you all 
know. Thank you to all of you for being here.  

They are not dead; not even broken; 

Only their dust has gone back home to 
the earth: 

 For they – the essential they - shall 
have rebirth 

 Whenever a word of them is spoken. 

Dame Mary Gilmour, These Fellowing men.  

Today we have spoken of two of them, two 
brothers, Sam and Eric Wilson. And every 
day here, as Martial himself does, at Fro-
melles – we speak of them and in doing so, 
we give them life. 

For many of you, you know this place - the 
Australian War Memorial - as your spiritual 
home, as former servicemen and women. 
Many of you know it better than I do. But I 
also know that, for others amongst you, it is 
perhaps the first time that you have been 
here.  

At the other end of Anzac Parade, in front of 
the memorial across the lake, is the political 
capital of our nation, where we exercise the 
political, economic and religious freedoms 
about which Martial spoke - the values that 
were exhibited by the Australians who gave 
so much and their lives at Fromelles. But the 
people who paid for it are remembered here. 
The soul of the nation is here. It is not the 
building, nor the relics and artefacts that are 
exhibited and displayed within it. It is instead 
these stories. Stories of the Wilson Bros, of 
two million Australian men and women who 
wear and have worn the uniform of the Royal 
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Australian Navy , the Australian Army, and 
the Royal Australian Air Force. 

Tonight we have come here for two reasons, 
one is to express our gratitude to you Martial 
and Catherine for all of the work, dedication 
and commitment that you have shown to the 
memory of these young Australians. And that 
we will never forget them. 

And the other reason that we have come 
here is to remember the most tragic 24 hours 
in our military history.  As Martial reminded 
us, we had two exhausted divisions that with-
drew from Gallipoli. We went to Egypt and 
reorganized to four divisions. The Germans 
had been on their Western Front for two 
years, They were better equipped, better 
trained, they were battle-hardened. They had 
fortified those villages. They had every 
square inch of No Man’s Land covered with 
machine guns. 

When the 1
st
 Anzac corps arrived and went 

into the Franco-Belgian border and the so-
called Nursery sector at Armentier, they 
were, as we were reminded this evening, in-
troduced to trench warfare, trench raids, Mills 
bombs, mortars, Lewis machine guns. 

It is not often remembered by many Australi-
ans that, by the time we got to the end of 
June 1916, we had 600 dead and Private 
William Jackson had been awarded the first 
Victoria Cross for an Australian in France..  

The 2
nd

 Anzac corps had only spent two 
weeks in that nursery sector, when the deci-
sion was made to send them in at Fromelles, 
as we know, to stop the German reinforce-
ments reaching the Somme. 

The British had their worst day in military his-
tory ever on 1 July. As we know 20,000 
dead, 40,000 wounded and missing on the 
first day. And Australia’s worst day would 
come, only 18 days later. 

We know the figures, 5,533. 1,917 dead, 
3,146 wounded, 470 prisoners, 410 today 
buried in that mass grave. One thousand, 
two hundred and ninety-nine names of the 

missing there on the memorial at VC Corner 
– and all of the tragic stories, the Wilsons be-
ing just one of them, from the Battle of Fro-
melle. 

Next Thursday evening here, as we do every 
night from dusk to dawn, we project the 
names of the 62,000 Australians who died in 
WW1. The letters are a metre high, you can 
read them down Anzac Parade. We have 
people out here at all hours of the evening 
and the early morning, just waiting for a 
name to come up. And Geoffrey Gordon 
McCrae’s name will come up at 7.56pm next 
Thursday evening. He of course led the 60

th
 

battalion. He was 26yo. The night before the 
attack, he wrote to his parents back in Haw-
thorn, Victoria and said that essentially,   

Tomorrow I lead my men and I hope 
that I don’t die but, if I do, there is no 
more noble death than to die for your 
country. 

Private Jimmy Downing from the 57
th
 battal-

ion described the men of the 60
th
 battalion 

being cut down like teeth out of a comb. I 
was asked indirectly to reflect on what it 
might mean to us 100 years on. Who is to 
really know? It means many things.  

As Australians we were just having a debate 
that comes up from time to time about wheth-
er we should have an Arlington-style ceme-
tery here in Canberra.  I said to then Prime 
Minister Tony Abbott - whom I  know quite 
well from a previous life - I said Tony, we 
have one man buried at the AWM. We have 
no idea who he is – he’s almost certainly a 
private, or a corporal, or a sergeant, a junior 
officer or a sapper, he could be an Aboriginal 
Australian, we have no idea. We respect our 
generals and admirals and air marshals. But 
we are Australians. We revere the idealism 
and the heroism of the everyday Australian. 
We reveal ourselves in this institution by hon-
ouring that one man. As Mr Keating said in 
his eulogy: He is all of them, and he is one of 
us. 

We have 102,700 names on that roll of hon-
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our, including 1,917 from Fromelles. Every 
one is equal in death. No rank, no military 
honours. The most prominent image of the 
15 Sentinel above the unknown Australian 
soldier is not a Lighthorseman or a naval 
officer. It’s a nurse. The quality below is de-
votion, looking straight down Anzac Parade. 

For us this is how we reveal ourselves as 
Australians. It is interesting that in our 
Sculpture Garden we have only two individ-
uals. Weary Dunlop, who administered to 
those men in the privations of the Burma-
Thai railway. And John Simpson Kirkpatrick, 
an ambulance stretcher bearer ignoring or-
ders, part myth, part-truth, with a donkey 
rescuing wounded men at Gallipoli before 
he was fatally killed. 

For us, as Australians at Fromelles, the 
sculpture we have there is a man carrying a 
wounded man – again which Martial remind-
ed us the magnificent Peter Collets sculp-
ture. Because in the end the lesson that we 
have learned is that a life of value is one 
spent in the service of other human beings 
irrespective of the risk to ourselves. 

Martial reminded us that after the battle 
those men spent three back-breaking days 
bringing in the wounded. There was no 
truce and 30 of them were killed doing so. 
But they brought in 300 men. We remember 
of course the story of Simon Fraser but 
there was another one. That was Sergeant 
Alexander Ross and Captain Hugh Nevitt 
was with him, when they were bringing in 
those wounded with Simon Fraser. He said 
this: 

We found a man on the German 
barbed wire so badly wounded that, 
when we tried to pick him up, one by 
the shoulders and the other by the 
feet, it almost seemed that we would 
pull him apart. Blood was gushing 
from his mouth where he had bitten 
through lips and tongue so that he 
might not jeopardise, by groaning, 

the chances of some other man who 
was less badly wounded than he. He 
begged us to put him out of his mis-
ery, but we were determined we 
would get him his chance, though we 
didn’t expect him to live. But the ser-
geant threw himself down on the 
ground and made of his body a hu-
man sledge. Others joined us and we 
put the wounded man on his back 
and dragged him thus across 200 
yards of No Man’s Land, thru the bro-
ken barbed wire and shell-torn 
ground where every few inches there 
was a piece of jagged shell and in 
and out of shell holes. So anxious 
were we to get to safety, that we did-
n’t notice the condition of the man 
underneath until we got into our 
trenches. Then it was hard to see 
which was the worst wounded of the 
two. The sergeant had his hands face 
and body torn to ribbons. And we 
never guessed it for never once did 
he ask us to go slow or wait a bit. 
Such is the stuff of which men are 
made. 

I often say to young people who come to the 
memorial, in speaking of it I ask them if they 
know what the word ‘paradox’ means. And if 
they don’t, I explain it to them. 

And I say to them the paradox is that this is 
called the Australian War Memorial, but it’s 
not actually about war. It’s about love and 
friendship – love for friends and between 
friends, love of family, love of our country, 
and honouring men and women who devot-
ed their lives not to themselves but to us, 
and their last moments to one another. 

What we have gained from this is a greater 
belief in ourselves, a deeper understanding 
of what it means to be an Australian. It is to 
be reminded every day - in the story of the 
Wilson brothers and all of those who fought 
in what Charles Bean described as our 
bravest and perhaps most futile assault - 
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Save the date for CHRISTMAS LUNCH  for Roast Turkey/Slow 

Roasted Scotch Fillet and a dessert of ei-

ther Xmas pudding or GF cake with fruit. 

Noon for 12.30pm at the Southern Cross 

Club. 

We’d love to see you there on 30 Novem-

ber. Book NOW so you don’t miss out. 

We love our volunteers, so please remember to renew your Working with Vul-

nerable People Card Registration when it expires 

Registration is for a limited period and needs to be renewed when it expires.  

Card-holders will receive a reminder by email or letter from Access Canberra 10-

12 weeks prior to the expiry date of their current registration. The advice will in-

clude a unique identifier to enable card-holders to make an on-line renewal appli-

cation.  The renewal of registration is free for volunteers. Further details are con-

tained in the following web link: 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/2800 

that whatever the cost, a life of value is one spent in the service of other human beings.   

And that there are truths by which we do live, we are Australians, we say what we mean and mean 
what we say. And they are worth fighting to defend, politically, diplomatically and sadly at times, 
militarily. 

When the first Anzac Corps was advancing down from the Nursery Sector, the Germans put up a 
sign Advance Australia if you can. 

When Simon Fraser was out there as we know, with those other men, bringing in the wounded, he 
heard a single voice call Don’t forget me cobber. He didn’t, we won’t, we never will. 

We are Australians, we did advance and we will, because - as we sing so often, we are young and 
we are free. And for everything that you have committed Martial, to reminding us that we are young 
and we are free and that there are so many who paid a price for it, not only those who wear and 
have worn our uniform, but also the families who love and support them. We are indebted to you 
and you will always enjoy the support and respect of this institution and those who are custodians 
of it. 

 

https://www.accesscanberra.act.gov.au/app/answers/detail/a_id/2800


 

Contact Us 

PO Box 415 

WODEN ACT 2606 

admin@rslwoden.org.au 

62851931 

9am-3pm Each week day 

Volunteering is good for 

you and good for your 

community. 

Our office will close from 

noon 16 December 2016 

to 3 January 2017. 

 

PLEASE NOTE CHRISTMAS OPEN-

ING TIMES AT RSL WODEN VALLEY 

We will be closing the office at noon 

on 16 December and will reopen our 

doors on 3 January.  

 

Australian peacekeeping me-
morial construction underway 

Construction has commenced on a National 
Memorial in Canberra to honour Australia’s 
90,000 peacekeepers. The Federal Government has contributed more than 

$2 million towards construction of the first stage of the memorial on ANZAC Parade as a focal 
point for all Australians to reflect on the service and sacrifice of generations of Australians 
whom have helped bring peace and stability to troubled parts of the world. Since 1947, peace-
keepers from the Australian Defence Force, the Australian Federal Police, state police forces 
and civilians have displayed courage and commitment, sometimes in very tragic and stressful 
situations, such as the ADF members who witnessed the massacre at Kibeho, Rwanda in 
1995. Currently there are more than 50 ADF personnel deployed on peacekeeping roles, in-
cluding Operation Aslan in South Sudan, Operation Paladin in Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria 
and Egypt and Operation Mazurka on the Sinai Peninsula. The memorial’s construction is the 
culmination of ten years’ work by the Australian Peacekeeping Memorial Committee led by 
Major General Tim Ford (retired). The committee has conducted fund raising, worked with ar-
chitects Bennet and Trimble and construction contractor Manteena, and coordinated planning 
approvals with the National Capital Authority. The committee is now aiming to finalise fund 
raising for the second stage of construction so the memorial is completed by the 70

th
 anniver-

sary of Australian peacekeeping in September 2017.  Further details available at: 
www.peacekeepingmemorial.org.au 

 

http://www.peacekeepingmemorial.org.au/
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The Returned & Services League of Australia (RSL) is celebrating its Centenary Year in 2016 and as 
such we are highlighting our contribution to Australia’s veteran community via a ‘once in a lifetime op-

portunity’ aboard the Royal Australian Navy’s flag ship, HMAS CANBERRA, in Sydney Harbour.  

The concert commemorates the centenary of the RSL and raises the profile of the many issues faced 
by our veteran community, including issues that have an impact on our current serving personnel and 

their dependents.  

The RSL Centenary Concert is a fully catered event with performances from Kasey Chambers, Archie 
Roach, Anne Kirkpatrick, Eric Bogle, The Stilletos, Fred Smith, the Royal Australian Navy Band, Sing 

Australia and MC’d by Ian Leslie OAM and Erin Molan.  

Enjoy fine wines from Atkins Family Wine makers as well as beers and ciders from Lion Co. Perhaps 
play some on board cricket with some of our top sports athletes from Cricket Australia. See the latest 
footage from the 2016 Veterans Film Festival and Mel Gibson’s latest film Hacksaw Ridge. By attend-

ing go into the lucky door prizes for sparkling gifts from Swarovski.  

Everyone who attends will receive a limited edition World War II replica shoulder bag from the Military 
Shop containing an RSL Centenary proof medallion, keyrings and a variety of gifts from our generous 

sponsors and supporters.  

Play your part in the rich and trusted history of the RSL in this once in a life time opportunity aboard 
the Royal Australian Navy Flagship HMAS Canberra in Sydney Harbour on Thursday December 8th 

and help contribute to the continued welfare of veterans and their families.  

Tickets are available from Ticketek at $257.95 per person with no concessions via the following link: 

 http://premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?sh=RSLANNIV16 

Please note the event will be broadcast live via webcasting.  

http://premier.ticketek.com.au/shows/show.aspx?sh=RSLANNIV16

